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T itt kk i tjw er:  r egera ccc








Sidebar allows us to see all other             
user’s annotations
Recommended bookmarks based on       
your bookmarks
Research
A hi t j trc ve, no   us save as 
bookmark
Organize by tags or list       
Searchable
Tied to 3 Diigo themes     
R hesearc
Share
C ll b to a ora e
3 sections 
M Liby  rary
M N t ky e wor
M Gy  roups
5 stages of bookmarking     
One computer, one set of bookmarks         
Two computers, two sets of bookmarks
Can sync but not straight‐forward  ,     
Would like to share and annotate







• Public or private 
• Specific collections with a list




• Keeps data out of jail     
Follow or be followed     













B tt t tie er re en on
Active reading
Move between devices   
Retain notes 
Bookmarks
U l d d tp oa  an  cap ure
snapshot
Can snapshot pdf   
Keep page forever   
Tagging
Multiple tags
Searchable by tags   
Full‐text search supported 
Search annotations, URLs,     
notes, titles, tags
Send to non‐Diigo users   
Bl i t l dogg ng  oo  can sen  
directly to blog   
Including tags 
Screen capture 
A t t knno a e, mar up, 
comment
Read later 
L t diie   go manage your 
reading list 
Snapshot
C t i i dditi trea es mage  n a on  o 
bookmark
Import
I t f b k kmpor   rom  oo mar s




Add sticky notes to highlights       
Will stay on page on revisits         
Part of online archive     
Diigolet







A d id d iPhn ro  an   one
Educator account
C t ll don ro e  access
C t t d tan se  up s u en  groups
M d t do era e















Mik W h t k t te  esc a   ‐s a e
N t b ito e mem ers,  ems
Organizing lists
Add ti sec ons
D d drag an   rop






Group members can comment     
Threaded discussions
kkrieger@jccc edu.
More Diigo 9:45 Friday   
Twitter: kkriegeratjccc
Educator’s PLN: KeithKrieger
Li k di k k in e n:  w r eger
Delicious: bigenchilada 
Diigo: keithkrieger
Mi h l Rc ae   ea
WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR







SIGN UP AT. 
WWW.ADOBE.COM/ACOM/CONNECTNOW
No special downloads. Just flash player
LOG IN TO CONNECTNOW
After you have created your account Sign in with 
your adobe ID at https://acrobat.com/.
SEND INVITES
? Access the meeting room.
? Share this link. Its best to send this ahead of 
time in an email with the time you want to 
meet.
PARTICIPANTS VIEW
Participants enter as guests. You can accept or 
decline.
SETTING PREFERENCES
ConnectNow is set to Require Approval for Entry. 










Request Control of this users computer
BEST PRACTICES FOR SETTING UP YOUR 
COMPUTER PRIOR TO THE MEETING:
? Directly connect to the fastest internet 
connection available.
? Avoid wireless connections
? Shut down Email/IM and any programs NOT 
being used for the presentation.
BEST PRACTICES FOR SETTING UP YOUR 
COMPUTER PRIOR TO THE MEETING:
? Shut down any VPNs and directly connect to 
the internet.
? Have programs that you are screen-sharing 
open to the appropriate window and ready to 
demonstrate - avoid launching and logging 
into programs while screen sharing.
? Turn off computer “sleep” especially if a re-
log in is required.
BEST PRACTICES FOR SETTING UP YOUR 
COMPUTER PRIOR TO THE MEETING:
• If sharing your screen, remove any photo 
backgrounds on your computer desktop.
• Optimize room bandwidth to DSL, or better. 
Test your Microphone and Speakers each •
time if the computer configuration has 
changed  .
Th k  t  Wi d  7 S i i  T lan you o n ows n pp ng oo
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Questions?
